Abstract. We discuss the High School Timetabling Problem as it appears in different countries. Based on this discussion, we propose a data model for exchanging datasets. The data model is defined by an xml schema, which is available online 1 .
Introduction
One of the best known timetabling problems is the High School Timetabling Problem; there are few adults without experience of it, and probably also an opinion on it. Especially with the advent of personal computers these opinions are not always positive. Implicitly these opinions assume that all High School Timetabling instances are similar, and that a computer program can 'solve' it.
In reality, we see that the research in this area is still very active; we are not nearly in the state that all problems are solved. Moreover educational changes, all over the world, generate new problems to tackle. On the literature side we have general papers on timetabling, like [30, 9, 28, 7, 31, 3] . These papers either define some concepts and/or methods, which can be helpful in real-life problems, or describe research done. On the other hand, there are also case studies from many different countries, some of which are mentioned in Section 2.
As we see it, the key obstacle to scientific research on High School Timetabling is the lack of exchange of data. As a consequence the same dataset never seems to be examined by independent groups of researchers. We consider this a missed chance, and hope to fill in this gap by providing an xml-format for datasets from the field of High School Timetabling, that, we hope, will be used by different groups of researchers. As a starting point, the authors listed agreed to contribute a dataset in this xml-format in the near future, which will be made available on the internet.
The problem of exchanging timetabling data was discussed at the first International Conference on the Theory and Practice of Automated Timetabling [10] , where it became clear that the principal difficulty was the precise expression of the many different kinds of constraints. There may be ten or more of these in any one instance, and they vary widely between institutions.
This complexity in specification has been addressed in several ways. Some papers have tried to generalize and unify the constraints [8, 20] . Others have adapted existing technologies in which constraints may be expressed, such as XML and the semantic web [11, 12, 13, 24] , or object-oriented modeling and frameworks [16, 26] . Others have expressed constraints as logic expressions within specifically designed specification languages [2, 18, 21] . There has been at least one attempt to simply enumerate every possible constraint [27] . None of this work has produced significant data exchange.
Another approach is to restrict the problem domain to one particular kind of timetabling, then use judicious simplification to further reduce the specification burden while maintaining the essence of the problem. The Carter data sets for examination timetabling [6] omit many details, notably all data related to rooms, and similar simplifications appear in the Traveling Tournament Problem [14] and the International Timetabling Competition [25] . These are some of the most successful examples of timetabling data exchange so far. However, judicious simplification has been criticized for contributing to the gap between research and practice [5] , at least in examination timetabling; and the data transfer has almost always been in one direction only.
The problem in practice
Throughout the world, timetables are constructed for all different types of schools. Before giving details for the timetabling problems in different countries, we provide an overview of the principal differences. In the following subsections we describe the situation in Australia, England, Finland, Greece and the Netherlands.
Some general remarks
The timetabling process in a given school reflects the school organization, and specifically the handling of the three main groups of resources: the students, the teachers, and the rooms.
Students To us the most prominent aspect is the student group: probably all high schools have a 'base group' for the pupils/students. In our model we call them 'Student divisions'. These base groups form a partitioning of the students: each student is in exactly one base group. As far as the timetabling is concerned, there are two principal different categories of base groups:
1. A base group that is never split up over different lessons, i.e. if two students of a base group have a lesson at the same time, they are in the same lesson. 2. A base group where students can have different lessons at the same time.
In practice not many schools will fall 'completely' in the first category. Some schools, for example, will split two base groups of boys and girls for gym lessons. Similarly, other schools may split base groups for reasons as religion, different levels of ability in a subject, etc.
Teachers The main point is whether the teacher is preassigned or not. In some countries the teachers are preassigned to the lessons by the faculties, or the school management. There are good reasons to do so: one can give new teachers lessons in parallel groups, or one can try to balance teachers assigned to a base group of students (male/female, experienced/less experienced), or one can avoid parentchild combinations in lessons. However in countries where compact scheduling is necessary, this is impossible. By compact scheduling we mean that during all school periods (say 25 time slots per week), the students and teachers are busy. If the teachers are preassigned to lessons, it will be very hard (or impossible) to find a feasible schedule. If teachers are preassigned to lessons, it is important to find schedules with a low of idle times for the teachers.
Rooms Though most lessons will take place in a room, it is not implied that room assignment is an issue. In some schools, rooms are preassigned to a base group of students, or to a teacher. It is also possible that the number of rooms is so large, that scheduling the rooms afterwards never constitutes a problem. While in some schools this is maybe the case for general rooms, it is possible that specialized rooms are more scarce. Here one can think of rooms for Physical Education, Music, Arts, or Labs for physics or chemistry.
As far as the objective function is concerned, the situation is diverse as well. Here we mention two cases, that sometimes appear as hard constraints.
1. Compact schedules for students, which means schedules for students without idle times. In some countries this is automatic, as a student has as many lessons as time slots available. In cases with a large variety of optional subjects it is usually impossible to have compact schedules, and we merely try to minimize the idle times. 2. Spreading of lessons for teachers. Sometimes, like with students, this is almost automatic for full-time teachers. For part-time teachers other objectives become important as well. For example, a teacher with an assignment of only 5 time periods per week will probably be unhappy with a schedule that spreads them over all days of the week.
Australia
Australian high schools have short school days, with correspondingly higher teacher utilisations, and consequently no demand for compactness in their timetables. Most teachers (those with no special duties) teach for 75% of the times of the cycle, and the total workload of all teachers is almost 100% of the available workload permitted by the teachers' workload limits. These conditions commonly prevent teachers from being preassigned, except to a few key subjects (e.g. the senior ones), and force some classes to be shared between two teachers. Minimizing the number of these split assignments is a key goal. Very high utilization of specialized rooms, notably Science laboratories and Computer laboratories, is another common problem, although one that schools have adapted to by becoming accustomed to holding some Science and Computer classes outside these laboratories.
The above describes the situation in government funded high schools. Privately funded high schools are often better resourced, with lower teacher workloads and more laboratories. However, they typically have lower student numbers and a commitment to high student choice, leading to peculiarities such as composite classes, in which students of different ages study a common subject together under a single teacher, creating other difficulties.
Another Australian problem concerns the number and distribution of lessons for each subject. In the senior years this is very simple: for example, a senior student might attend six subjects, each occupying six times per week, spread across the five days, including a double period (i.e. two adjacent times not separated by a break) on one of the days. Student choice is catered for by means of electives: lists of subjects running simultaneously from which each student chooses one. In the junior years a desire to permit students to sample a wide range of subjects leads to a chaotic curriculum from the timetabling point of view. A few subjects (English, Mathematics, and Science) follow the senior pattern, but the remainder of the cycle is occupied by many small subjects with more or less random numbers of times.
For previous research and additional details we refer to [1, 19] .
England
In England, education is compulsory from five to sixteen years old (school years 1 to 11). In most parts a two-tier system of primary (for 5-10 year-olds) and secondary schools (for 11-16 year olds) exists. In some areas of England, there are middle schools, which normally provide a four-year course for children aged between 8 -12 years, or 9 -13 years. In such cases, the two-tier system of primary and secondary schools exist alongside three-tier systems of first schools, middle schools and secondary schools. Between the ages of 16-18 students can optionally continue their education either by attending a Sixth Form at their school, if the facilities exist, or at a separate Sixth Form college. In Secondary Schools pupils study a mixture of compulsory and optional subjects. For the 11 -14 year-olds all subjects are compulsory and pupils study 10 main subjects plus a modern foreign language, citizenship education, careers education and sex education. There are fewer compulsory subjects for 14 -16 year-olds. Students must follow courses in English, mathematics, science, ICT, PE, citizenship education, careers education and guidance, and sex education. In addition, schools must offer students some work-related learning during this phase. They must also offer courses in the arts, design and technology, the humanities and modern foreign languages.
Depending on the policy of the school, within the year group, students may be divided into classes or tutor groups with a designated teacher who has organizational and pastoral care responsibilities. Tutor groups in some schools may include students from different year groups. Students may be grouped by general ability, taught in mixed ability groups, or, most commonly, grouped according to ability in each particular subject (a practice known as 'setting'). Many schools use setting for some subjects only, such as mathematics and foreign languages, and teach other subjects in mixed ability groups. Other schools may use a combination of these teaching groups/methods.
Another common grouping structure used in British schools is a Band which is a collection of several tutorial groups. Normally, all the tutor groups in a year are allocated to fewer bands. In our Case Study of the timetabling process in St.Paul's Catholic school in Leicester, all students in a year were divided into six tutor groups S, T, P, A U and L and two bands, called band g and band h. Tutor groups S, T and P are in band g and groups A, U and L are in band h. The mixing of tutor groups is done within a band. A groupings of subjects which is used in scheduling in English schools is a block. A block consists of one or more subjects for different groups which will be scheduled at the same time; this is the usual way that setting is handled. Blocks are constructed manually before the scheduling process starts.
In British schools students, except for those attending Sixth Form, do have compact schedules. They have as many lessons as there are time slots available. In our case study in St. Paul's Catholic School a full-time teacher is scheduled for a maximum of 22 teaching hours a week and students are scheduled for exactly 25 hours a week except in Sixth Form, where students are on average scheduled for 21 hours a week.
In general there is a large variety of different length of lessons, one or two weekly timetabling cycles, length of school day and hence different number of lessons in different schools. This requires any timetabling system for English schools to be highly parametrised to accommodate different patterns of delivery in different schools.
For previous research and additional details we refer to [33] .
Finland
A basic goal in Finnish school timetabling is to construct a one-week schedule, which is repeated the whole season. A timetable consists of lessons of subjects, where a lesson is a predefined combination of a student group, a teacher, a room and the duration of the lesson.
Every student belongs to one base group and most of her lessons are scheduled based on this group. In addition, she belongs to a number of optional groups, which are constructed based on students choices. For example, one student prefers to take optional courses in Science and in Sports and the other in Art and Music. Every lesson is assigned to one and only one group, either base or optional. Base and optional groups define a matrix, which in turn determines which groups can or cannot have lessons at the same time.
In all Finnish school levels teachers are preassigned to lessons. Typically also rooms are preassigned to (most of the) lessons. This is because a teacher prefers to teach the given subject in some specialized room or she prefers to have most of her lessons in the same room.
A typical curriculum of a Finnish high school student consists of ten subjects and each subject is taught two to six hours each week. Lessons of a subject can take either one or two hours and only in uncommon cases three hours. Hence, most of the subjects are taught either in two, three or four days each week.
Compact scheduling for students (student groups) is necessary and breaks are either strictly prohibited or highly inappropriate. Teacher breaks are allowed, but still unappreciated. Several teachers also prefer not to teach more than a given number of hours in a day.
An additional problem is that some of the subjects/lessons may last the whole season while the others last only part of the season. Some of these partseason-lessons must precede others, that is, some lessons cannot start until all the lessons of a particular subject have been given.
Preassignment of teachers and rooms, a somewhat complicated structure of student groups and the demand for compact scheduling make Finnish School Timetabling Problem a challenge for both a manual solver and a computer software. A further description of the Finnish problem can be found in [22] .
Greece
Secondary education in Greece is divided in two portions, one for grades 7 to 9 and the other for grades 10 to 12. The lower portion is called Gymnasium and the upper portion Lyceum. The two schools are administered separately, so any school timetable refers to either a gymnasium or a lyceum. Education is also structured differently for the two levels. The gymnasium provides only mandatory courses with the exception of the second foreign language, while the lyceum offers an increasing number of choices as students advance to higher grades. In addition, the last two years in the lyceum are considered as preparatory for the higher level of education and the students are asked to choose one of three directions. Similarly, in vocational lyceums the students are asked to choose one of several specializations.
Regarding the timetable construction common aspects for the two schools are the five (5) days of the week (Monday through Friday), the number of timeperiods per day (six to seven), the preassignment of courses to teachers who may be full-time (i.e. 5-day assignment for the week) or part-time (i.e. less than five days of presence each week in a particular school), the requirement for fully compact student schedules and the requirement for a small number of lessons that require consecutive time-periods. The main differences on the other hand, refer to the construction of the student base groups and the ratio of elective compared to compulsory courses.
The gymnasium comprises three classes (grades), where each one is split alphabetically into a certain number of class-sections. All students of a given class-section attend the same lessons during most of the time-periods in their dedicated classroom. However, for a small portion of the weekly timetable some class-sections split into sub-groups or reshuffles with some other class-section and split again for attending certain special courses. For these courses it is required that two teachers are teaching simultaneously (or in parallel) to two different sub-groups of students, or alternatively that two teachers are collaboratively teaching to the same group of students.
The lyceum also comprises three classes, however the break into class-sections is either based on the specializations or with alphabetic order for the first class and on the students choices of direction for the second and third. In addition, all students are offered a number of elective courses, which make timetabling quite challenging. The general practice is to keep students in their regular classsections for a portion of the day to attend their common courses, then reshuffle and split again based on specializations, directions or elective courses until the end of the day.
Important objectives for timetabling in the gymnasium are to schedule core courses evenly during the week and during prime time-periods and to maintain a minimal number of idle times for the teachers. For the lyceums however, because of all the above scheduling considerations the timetabling objectives change compared to the gymnasium. Balanced distribution of the core courses during the week is still important; however, the other objectives are not possible to satisfy.
For previous research and additional details we refer to [4, 29] .
The Netherlands
In Dutch secondary schools different levels of education are offered within one school. The pupils enter at the age of 12. The level preparing for professional education (VMBO) is 4 years long, the level for colleges (HAVO) is 5 years, and the level for universities (VWO) is 6 years. Teachers are shared among these levels. In the lower years the pupils follow the same subjects, while in the last (VMBO), last two (HAVO), or last three years (VWO), the students choose a stream, like 'healthcare', 'science', 'administration' or 'culture'. Within a stream some subjects are compulsory, and some are elective. The timetable is usually weekly, and valid for a period of 6 weeks, a trimester, semester, or the whole year. In some schools the main part of the timetable is valid for the year, but some subjects are taught 2 periods per week for half a year, instead of 1 period throughout the year. In the lower levels compact schedules are compulsory. In the higher levels compact schedules are impossible to realize for all students, and in the opinion of the school administration not necessary. Avoiding many idle times on a day (especially consecutive ones) is still important.
Usually the teachers are preassigned to the lessons by the school administration, to ensure a good spreading of the teachers. The majority of the teachers work part-time. According to collective labour agreements these teachers are entitled to one or more days off. A teacher might have a preference for the specific days (typically Wednesday and Friday). Apart from day offs, a teacher can have preferences for off-hours.
The rooms are generally not preassigned to lessons. A lesson requires a room of a certain kind, and it is the job of the timetabler to make sure that enough rooms are available. Tightness (i.e. 100% of use) occurs for the P.E. lessons: schools usually have some rooms for these lessons, but surely not in abundance. It is not exceptional that a school has to rent an extra room, for instance from the town.
The Dutch educational system went through many changes in the last 20 years. The schools are organized in larger administrative units, and sometimes the pupils and/or the teachers have to commute between different locations. In the past pupils used to choose a school based on their religious backgrounds, but now most pupils choose a school based on the perceived atmosphere and quality of the school. Hence schools are competing for the pupils. This leads to many special constructions or facilities. Some school have special arrangements for students good at sports, dance or ballet, allowing them to skip lessons at the beginning or the end of some days. Clearly these lessons should not be the core lessons. Some schools experiment with large groups of pupils (50 to 60 pupils) in a learning studio. Effectively there are two teachers visiting them in a period, of which one acts as supervisor, and the other one teaches the subject. The large group has two of these supervisors, and the actual supervisor for a lesson is to be chosen by the timetabler. A last construction that we mention here are special periods where many subjects are offered simultaneously for extra instruction in small groups.
For previous research and additional details we refer to [15, 32, 17] .
Modeling the problem
The basic game we play in modeling is between abstraction and concreteness. In an abstract sense, we could do with events, and express all extra constraints in the events. For accessibility we decided to keep a few extra terms, because these are important to describe constraints. These aspects we call the assets of the problem. The assets we use fall into four categories: Time, Courses, Subjects, and Resources.
Assets
We divide time into time slots. In many constraints it is essential to know the relation between time slots, for example for idle times, or the number of time slots per day. For this reason, we gave the following properties to the time slots.
-SequenceNumber. The time slots are ordered by the sequence numbers (which are assumed to be different non-negative integers). -Day. This (optional) field describes the day of the week the time slot belongs to. -Week. Also optional, now for the week.
In the constraints there is no reference to days and weeks; if these are needed, they are replaced by time slot groups, where each group contains the time slots of one day or week.
A course is a collection of events taught to a group of students in a subject. Events that refer to the same course, are called lessons of the course. In other papers the set of lessons might be called a class. The most common constraint related to courses concerns the distribution of the lessons of a given course in the week (or in different weeks). In situations where the teachers are not preassigned to courses, an important constraint is that all lessons of a given course should be assigned to the same teacher.
We think of subjects in the general sense, like 'mathematics' or 'history'. One can associate a subject to a course. The reason to include subjects is that sometimes one wants to avoid sequences of lessons in certain subjects. For example a student might not be happy with the lessons in 'Chemistry', 'Physics', 'Mathematics', and 'Biology" in a row.
A resource is an entity with time restrictions. The most common resources are the students, teachers, and rooms, for which we reserve a special place. Other resources can be collections of these (like room types, or a group of students), but also extra equipment, like a video projector. To reflect the time-limited use of resources, they carry one basic property: multiplicity. Using a resource more often than its multiplicity in a time slot is called a clash. To construct a clash-free schedule is one of the basic (hard) constraints.
We gave resources no additional properties; all needed aspects are transferred to the constraints, where the valid resources can be selected.
As stated before, we distinguish three special resources:
-Students. Students are usually preassigned to the events, but not always. Constraints that can be important for students are controlling the number of idle times, the number of lessons per day, and the sequences of subjects. -Teachers. In some countries teachers are preassigned to courses, while in others they are not. In the last case the assignment is based on the workload. General issues are the number of idle times, the number of assigned time slots per day, the number of days with events, and respecting un-availabilities. -Rooms. Most events take place in a room. If rooms abound, we can disregard them, if not they can be a bottleneck, especially for specialized rooms. We did not introduce any special constraints for the rooms. However we introduced one generally formulated constraint, meant for schools with more than one location. In this situation we can add a resource representing the location of an event, and we can require that the location should remain the same throughout some specified time slots.
For all types of assets, and also for the events, we allow grouping. So it is possible to use TimeSlotGroups, SubjectGroups, CourseGroups, ResourceGroups, and EventGroups. This makes the formulation of constraints much more readable and compact. For example, an instance will usually contain the 'NoResourceClashConstraint' as hard constraint, for all resources, i.e. for the resource group consisting of all resources.
Events
Events are the basic scheduling object. The event can represent either a single lesson, or a set of ('linked') lessons, that have to be taught at the same time. Events which are not lessons, such as staff meetings, are also permitted. An event has the following properties.
-The duration is the number of time slots that have to be scheduled to the event. It is assumed that the time slots assigned to the event are consecutive. -The courses belonging to the event. If several courses are united in one event,
we have no clue about which student belongs to which course. -The first time slot that the event is scheduled to. If the duration is larger than one, the event will occupy the next time slots as well. Constructing a timetable usually involves assigning a time slot to all events. -In some countries the teachers have to be assigned to the lessons, based on sharing the workload. Usually the workload will be related to the duration, but to be more flexible, we introduced the workload. -The resource groups are preassigned, the resources within the resource group might be subject of scheduling. We give an example for a resource group of students. Suppose we have an optional subject at some level, which is taught in two courses. We have the freedom to divide the students, that chose this subject, over the two courses. The way we can model this is by creating events for the two courses, and adding resource groups StudentGroup1 and StudentGroup2 to these events, respectively. Using the 'PartitionResourceGroupConstraint', the students can be assigned to the groups StudentGroup1 and StudentGroup2. -The resources of the event, either preassigned, or to be assigned. The resources of the event are marked by a 'Role', to be able to distinguish them, when assigning them to the event. We give some examples.
• The role can be 'room', and the room has to be selected for a given group of rooms, which were selected by room type and capacity.
• The role can be 'teacher', and the teacher has to be selected from a given group of qualified teachers.
• There could be two teachers required in the roles of 'senior teacher' and 'junior teacher'.
Constraints
At this moment we listed 13 constraints. We expect that the set of constraints will grow in the future. A constraint can be hard ('Required') or soft. In both cases the constraint generates a cost, which either contributes to the infeasibility value, or to the objective value. The constraints describe all aspects of the scheduling, even the (elementary) assignment part. The big advantage of this approach is, that we can distinguish between levels of infeasibility: if not all events can be scheduled, we can give preferences among them. The cost of a schedule consists of four parts: the cost of a resource, cost of a course, cost of an event, and cost of a resource group.
We group the constraints in three groups: constraints describing the basic scheduling problem, the remaining constraints for events and courses, and constraints for resources. Resource constraints Resource constraints describe the quality of the timetable of a single resource; the corresponding cost is attributed to the resource.
-NoResourceClashConstraint Schedule the selected resources without clashes. This is one of the basic (hard) constraints. -WorkloadAssignmentConstraint Schedule workload to the selected resources between a minimum and a maximum. -IdleTimesConstraint The number of idle times in the selected time slot groups should lie between a minimum and a maximum for each of the selected resources. Typically the time slot groups are a day or all days.
-TimeSlotAmountConstraint The number of occupied time slots for the selected resources should lie between a minimum and a maximum for each of the selected time slots. Typically the time slot groups are the days, or a single time slot, where the resource prefers not to work. -ClusterTimeSlotConstraint The number of time slot groups with an assigned time slot should lie between a minimum and a maximum for the selected resources. Typically the time slot groups are days; for example a teacher requiring at most 3 days with lessons. -SameResourceConstraint The resource assigned to (the event of) the selected resources should remain the same after the selected time slots. -SubjectSequenceConstraint Avoid sequences, longer than a maximum, of events with the selected subjects for the selected resources within the selected time slot groups. Typically the time slot groups are the days. Hence the file contains two main sections: the instance (precisely one), and a number of solutions. The instance contains the sections 'Assets', 'Events', and 'Constraints', as in the data model (Section 3). Here we will give some details on the IdleTimesConstraint, and the Solutions.
An idle time is relevant for a resource in a group of time slots. If there is a time slot without event, but with events before and after in the same time slot group, we call it an idle time for the resource. In the constraints section, we could have, among other constraints, the following constraint (we omitted the quotes around strings): The attribute and the first four fields are present in all constraints. They define a unique reference (Id) and a display name (Name), and give information on how to interpret violating this constraint. Required=false means that this constraint is a soft constraint, and hence the cost will be added to the objective value. The Weight and CostFunction explain how to calculate the cost for the deviation of the violation. In this constraint a violation is that one of the students in the resource group 'Students' has more than 5 idle times in the week. The deviation is the surplus (per week), so the number of idle times minus 5. If a student has on the five days 1, 0, 2, 3, 1 idle times, respectively, the total number of idle times is 7, and the deviation is 2. Since we calculate quadratically and multiply by the weight, we obtain cost 40 for deviation 2.
Here we sum the idle times per day. If we only are interested in the idle times on Monday, we omit the time slot groups for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
Solutions
The Solutions part at the top level is: The main thing the solution should do is tell the result of the three scheduling constraints. For this the resource groups are filled with resources of the partitioning constraint, the events are filled with time slot and resources of the corresponding assigning constraints. Once these aspects are known, all other information can be calculated, and a summary can be added. First the infeasibility value, and the objective value are required. In this example the infeasibility value is 2, indicating that the schedule is considered infeasible. For debugging purposes, we introduce the possibility to give a full report on the violations. This report gives for each resource, resource group, course, and event the constraint that is violated, the deviation and cost of the violation, and a text explaining the violation.
Conclusion
The XML format advocated here has been designed in order to better model the complete high school timetabling problem and facilitate data exchange between high school timetabling researchers. It is hoped that researchers and practitioners will consider adopting this format in their work and that this will lead to further discussions and improvements to the model. As previously stated we fully expect the number of included constraints to expand and we actively encourage others to contribute datasets in this format.
